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Acronyms Full form

NTG Northern Territory Government

MASDP Middle Arm Sustainable Development Precinct

SEA Strategic Environmental Assessment

SEPP State Environmental Planning Policy (NSW)

SOF Sustainability Outcomes Framework

Key terms Explanation / description 

Classes of Action This is how development is described and grouped in the Program.  This terminology comes 
from the EPBC Act.  Class of Actions are discussed in detail below.

DIPL Throughout this paper DIPL is assumed to be the proponent, approval holder and ultimate 
organisation that will administer the precinct wide activities at MASDP.  We understand that 
a dedicated agency may be set up in the future to do some or all of these roles, however 
until this is decided, we refer to DIPL.

Environment The term ‘environment’ is used in its broadest sense and consistent with the themes and 
factors set out by the NT EPA.  Therefore, ‘environmental values’ or requirements, is 
encompassing of biodiversity, air, water, cultural and social and economic factors.

MASDP Program 
(or the Program)

Defines the scope of future development and how sustainable development outcomes will 
be delivered at MASDP.  It is what DIPL is seeking approval for and will then need to 
implement to enable development.

Outcomes 
framework

The Program will need to include a framework which sets objectives and outcomes that will 
be delivered at MASDP.  The framework includes a hierarchy of vision, objectives, outcomes, 
commitments and actions.  The outcomes framework is discussed in detail below.

Sustainability DIPL has adopted the Infrastructure Australia (IA 2021) outcomes-focused understanding of 
sustainability, i.e. meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 
future generations to meet their own needs.

Sustainability 
components

Components of a project, across which sustainable outcomes will be delivered including 
economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance.  This is the approach of IA 
and is in line with global best practice.

Sustainable 
development 

Sustainable development refers to the network and system, equipment and assets designed 
to meet the population's essential service needs, while adhering to sustainability principles. 
This results in infrastructure that is planned, designed, procured, constructed and operated 
to optimise social, cultural, economic, environmental and governance outcomes over an 
asset’s life (IA 2021)
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1 Background and context
The Northern Territory Government (NTG) is working with industry and the Australian Government to transform 
Middle Arm into a globally competitive, sustainable precinct with a focus on low emission petrochemicals, renewable 
hydrogen, carbon capture storage and minerals processing. Middle Arm is already home to a globally significant 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) export hub, with the Santos-led Darwin LNG and INPEX-led Ichthys LNG onshore 
processing facilities currently operational. Further development of Middle Arm into a globally competitive, 
sustainable precinct provides critical growth opportunities for the Territory. These opportunities are well-supported 
by:

• Untapped proven gas reserves offshore and a world-class shale gas resource onshore.

• Highly prospective geological storage to sequester carbon dioxide emissions.

• Critical minerals reserves including copper, lithium, vanadium, rare earths, tungsten and cobalt.

• Access to renewable energy sources.

• Established construction, logistics and operations capability.

• Proximity to international markets.

Prioritising development of the Middle Arm Sustainable Development Precinct (MASDP) enables the Territory to 
capitalise on its world-class natural resources to create substantial long-term employment opportunities, population 
and economic growth, and capitalise on the growing global demand for decarbonised energy and supply chains.  The 
vision for MASDP is a globally competitive, sustainable precinct, with sustainability outcomes delivered across all 
components of the Precinct i.e. economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance; and across the full 
Precinct life-cycle including planning, design, construction and operational phases.

MASDP meets a number of objectives that have been identified in helping the Territory recover and rebuild for a 
better future, as articulated in the Territory Economic Reconstruction Commission report (TERC 2020), including to:

• Create jobs in the near, medium and long term.

• Attract private investment.

• Support current and emerging industries.

• Build on the Territory’s competitive advantages.

• Unlock the potential of the Territory’s regions.

The Middle Arm Peninsula is located within the greater Darwin Harbour, approximately 8 km across the harbour 
from the Darwin Central Business District. It comprises an area of approximately 2,200 ha with significant area of 
currently undeveloped land.  MASDP encompasses a developable land area of approximately 1,500 ha.   The land 
within the Precinct is currently subject to a variety of land use zones as per the NT Planning Scheme, including 
Development, Future Development and Conservation zones.   The purpose of Development and Future Development 
zones is to either facilitate the development of major strategic industries or identify an area that is intended for 
future rezoning and development in accordance with the Strategic Framework. These two zones are currently the 
most suitable for development of the potential industries within the Precinct. 
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Future development associated with MASDP will occur within the terrestrial and marine environments, both of which 
are the setting for a range of environmental, social and cultural values.  The nature of these values, combined with 
the potential impacts from developing and operating MASDP mean that formal consideration and approval of the 
Precinct is required under both Territory and Commonwealth environmental laws.

MASDP is a whole of Northern Territory Government project being led by NT Department of Infrastructure, Planning 
and Logistics (DIPL).
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2 Strategic environmental assessment
DIPL is proposing that a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) approach be adopted for the MASDP 
environmental assessment and approvals processes under both the NT Environment Protection Act 2019 (EP Act) 
and the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act). 

2.1 What is a strategic environmental assessment?
SEA refers to the assessment of potential impacts of policies, plans and programs, as a distinct process from the 
more widely known individual project level environmental impact assessment. SEA was developed as a way to 
address challenges associated with applying project-level assessments at the landscape scale.  It is a widely used 
approach in other jurisdictions such as across Europe and within Canada, however has been far less frequently 
applied in Australia.

SEA recognises assessments of individual projects are typically unable to sufficiently address the broader issues of 
cumulative impacts, regional impacts to environmental values and threatening processes. Assessing policies, plans 
and programs means that environmental and social concerns are taken into consideration more proactively and 
holistically than when assessing individual development proposals. SEA also allows policies and plans to better guide 
project assessments around environmental outcomes. Accepted principles for SEA include being sustainability-led, 
participatory, and transparent.

In Australia, SEA has most commonly been undertaken under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and 
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act).  There is also now a provision for undertaking SEA under the NT 
Environment Protection Act 2019 (EP Act), although this approach is yet to be used.

Given the SEA process focuses on assessing the impacts of a policy, plan or program, there is a need to develop two 
key documents as part of the process.  These are:

• A Program (policy or plan), which sets out the scope of future development, as well as measures to deliver 
sustainability outcomes across economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance settings. 

• An Environmental Impact Statement (EIS)1, which assesses the impact of implementing the Program, on 
environmental factors, including Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES).  It demonstrates how 
negative impacts will be avoided, mitigated and offset (as appropriate) and where beneficial outcomes can be 
enhanced.  The EIS allows stakeholders to understand and assess the acceptability of impacts.

The purpose and content of both the Program and EIS for MASDP are discussed in more detail in Section 4.

2.2 Strategic environmental assessment of MASDP
DIPL, as the department leading the MASDP project, has determined an SEA process will best meet the short and 
long terms needs of the Precinct.  This considers both the immediate environmental impact assessment phase, as 
well the longer-term implementation of development and sustainability outcomes as guided by a strategic Program.

Undertaking an SEA for MASDP has clear benefits when compared to the alternative of assessing a series of individual 
project-by-project approvals.  This conclusion was reached via an options analysis process, which is described in 
section 2.2.2 below.

2.2.1 Benefits of strategic environmental assessment

The benefits of a strategic, Precinct-wide approach to environmental assessment and approval for MASDP include:

• An efficient and rigorous regulatory environment.

1 Is also commonly named an Impact Assessment Report (IAR), however this Program adopts the terminology of the NT EP Act.
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• A way to embed sustainability principles into planning, assessment and delivery of the Precinct.
• Consideration of cumulative and regional scale impacts to environmental, economic, social and cultural 

values.
• An ability to develop consistent Precinct-wide controls and management measures including:

o dedicated avoidance of values that have the potential to be significantly negatively impacted; and
o enhancement and promotion of benefits and positive consequences.

• Development and implementation of processes to guide future decision making, particularly to ensure 
balanced consideration of all sustainability components.

• Early delivery of important conservation strategies such as offsets.
• Up-front approvals for future industries, providing certainty both around development opportunities and 

environmental, social and cultural obligations.
• Increased confidence for stakeholders that economic, governance, social, cultural and environmental 

matters are receiving genuine consideration.
• Assurance to future proponents and stakeholders that outcomes will be acceptable prior to any commercial 

investment.

2.2.2 Better than business as usual

Before determining an SEA process was indeed the most beneficial environmental assessment and approval 
pathway, DIPL commissioned an SEA options paper to explore the relative merits of each approach (2rog Consulting 
2021).  The purpose of that paper was to inform DIPL and support decision making around the use of an SEA pathway 
for the MASDP and the scope of what a Program may include.  

The NTG’s key drivers for gaining environmental approvals for MASDP included timelines, providing a development 
ready precinct and ensuring stakeholders concerns are appropriately addressed.  The options analysis also included 
a number of other factors that were important in considering the relative merits of different approaches, e.g. 

• Providing greater certainty on both development and sustainability requirements and outcomes.
• Reducing the overall regulatory burden, both for proponents and regulators.
• Allowing flexibility for proponents to negotiate operational impact levels and corresponding environmental 

management requirements.
• Ensuring uncertainty and complexity are adequately considered during scoping and delivery of assessments.

A number of options were considered in defining possible scopes of a strategic Program. Each of these was compared 
to a ‘business as usual’ approach of having individual projects undertake a standalone assessment and gain their 
own, independent environmental approval.  All strategic options provided clear benefits when compared to a 
business as usual approach of obtaining individual project-by-project approvals.  The business as usual approach 
would not provide a development ready precinct and is likely to generate stakeholder concerns, particularly 
regarding how cumulative impacts are assessed and managed.  The SEA pathway was seen as being consistent with 
the vision for developing a sustainable precinct, which implements best practice across environmental, economic, 
social and cultural factors.
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2.3 Formalising the strategic environmental assessment process
As noted, both the Commonwealth EPBC Act and the NT EP Act offer pathways for SEA and these will be adopted 
concurrently for the environmental assessment and approval for MASDP.  Further detail of each legislative 
framework is provided in Section 3 below.

The SEA process is formalised separately under each Act via:

• Lodgement of a referral to the NT Environment Protection Authority (EPA) under the EP Act.
• Signing of a Strategic Assessment Agreement with the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment under 

the EPBC Act.

For MASDP, a proponent initiated EIS referral will be lodged as per the requirements of the NT EPA Act in the first 
instance.  It is anticipated that the Strategic Assessment Agreement with the Commonwealth Environment Minister 
will be signed in a similar timeframe. 

It is also expected that a streamlined assessment process will be undertaken, whereby one set of documentation is 
developed to meet the needs of both regulatory regimes.  Formal Terms of Reference (TOR) will be developed under 
both the EP and EPBC Acts and will set out the requirement of the assessment.
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3 Regulatory framework and legislative setting
A number of requirements within the regulatory framework must be fulfilled prior to development being able to 
proceed within MASDP.  As a development that that may have significant impacts on the environment, assessment 
and approval under the NT EP Act is required.  Since Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES) are a 
component of the environment that will be impacted by MASDP, the provisions of the Commonwealth EPBC Act also 
apply.  The regulatory framework under the SEA pathways of both the NT EP Act and EPBC Act are detailed below.

Box 1: A note on terminology

There is specific terminology relevant to SEA under both the EP and EPBC Act, as explained below.

Section 13 of the EP Act defines a strategic proposal to include a policy, a program, a plan or a methodology.  When a strategic 
proposal is referred to the NT EPA for an assessment, that assessment is called a strategic assessment.  MASDP is being 
referred as a strategic proposal to be assessed via a strategic assessment.

Under Part 10 of the EPBC Act, assessment of actions to be taken in accordance with policy, plan or program are also called 
strategic assessments.  MASDP is therefore also being assessed via a Part 10 strategic assessment.

3.1 NT EP Act

3.1.1 Strategic proposals and assessment

The environmental impact assessment and environmental approval process in the NT is based on early and 
meaningful engagement, that provides good information, operates transparently and listens to issues that 
stakeholders and the community want to raise.  The process also provides feedback on how the public’s input 
influenced decisions, in line with the International Association for Public Participation’s (IAP2) Core Values. Good 
practice incorporates local and traditional knowledge, respects Aboriginal stewardship of their land and seas and 
adheres to the principle of free, prior and informed consent.

The purpose of assessment and approval is to demonstrate that there is no unacceptable impact on the environment 
resulting from actions now or in the future.  SEAs are multi-disciplinary approaches that take a long-term perspective 
on mitigation of potential negative impacts and enhancement of benefits at a landscape scale and across cumulative 
disturbances.

The SEA pathway for assessment and approval of actions under the EP Act is allowed under section 49. A strategic 
proposal is defined under section 13 and can include a policy, a program, a plan or a methodology. There is currently 
no precedent for assessments of strategic proposals in the NT and specific guidance material relating to the EP Act 
has not been developed2.  Nevertheless, the Department of Environment, Parks and Water Security (DEPWS 2021) 
provides the following example of what may be considered a strategic proposal:

‘…a masterplan to facilitate development of a new multi-user area with a range of industry types. The 
strategic proposal might include site preparation, construction of headworks (utilities and services) and 
cumulative impact assessment of the masterplan, for example, potential impacts to flora and fauna’. 

There is good alignment between this example and the development proposed within MASDP.

2 The SREBA Framework (NTG 2020) provides good guidance on undertaking strategic regional assessments in the Beetaloo Basin, and elements of this framework 
will be adopted for the MASDP where possible.
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3.1.2 Approval of strategic proposals

If deemed acceptable, approval for a proposal is granted under Part 5 of the EP Act and authorises the approval 
holder to take the action.  Approvals may also (and are likely to) include conditions the Minister considers necessary 
in relation to the potential environmental impacts of the action.  

Whilst an environmental approval may be granted for a strategic proposal, this does not immediately authorise 
development under the EP Act.  A further step is required before an individual project, within the scope of the 
strategic proposal, can be undertaken – the granting of an approval notice (refer Part 5, Division 8).  The approval 
notice process illustrated below (Figure 1) applies to any proposed action (i.e. individual project) that has been 
considered as part of an approved strategic proposal.

The requirement to gain an approval notice has the following important implications:

• Obtaining approval for a strategic proposal is not enough to authorise an individual project, as an approval 
notice is also required i.e. it is a two-step process. This allows a second-phase that provides assurance (to 
regulators and other stakeholders) that the proposed project can indeed comply with the requirements of 
the Program (and associated approval) and is therefore considered acceptable.

• In order to obtain formal approval for an individual project, that project must be within the scope of 
proposed actions assessed (and approved) under the strategic proposal.  This provides confidence that 
individual projects proposed for development under the strategic approval have indeed been subject to 
rigorous initial assessment via the SEA process.

• The Minister can still refuse to approve an individual project despite approving the overarching strategic 
proposal. The legislation allows this under ‘appropriate circumstances’, although what such circumstances 
may be is not clear.  However, it is anticipated this would only be in exceptional circumstances.

• The Minister can ask for more information about an individual project during their consideration of an 
application for an approval notice.

• The decision-making timeframe in which the Minister must decide whether to approve an application for an 
approval notice is 60 business days (~3 months), with an option to stop the clock for consultation with the 
EPA and/or other relevant statutory decision makers.

• Under the EP Act, there is no explicit requirement for the Minister to consult with wider stakeholders during 
the decision-making process.  However, consultation requirements can (and are expected to be) written into 
the Program as essential item.

• An approval notice application framework including templates will be developed as part of the MASDP SEA.  
This will streamline the application process and demonstrate that compliance with relevant criteria is clearly 
documented and transparent.

It is envisaged that the approval notice process is primarily a validation step used to confirm that the individual 
project is aligned with compliance requirements or conditions of the strategic approval. This will include 
demonstrating how the outcomes of the Program will be delivered by the individual project (see below for more on 
Program outcomes – Section 4.2).  

3.1.3 Relationship to other NT legislation 

The NT EP Act will provide the ‘primary approval’ for development within the MASDP.  Approvals will also be required 
under the Planning Act 1999 for rezoning of land and subdivision to support the implementation of MASDP and wider 
consideration of the interaction between the MASDP and the Darwin Regional Land Use Plan 2015 is currently 
underway.  
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Depending on the nature of the development proposal, further approvals or licences may be required under the 
Waste Management and Pollution Control Act 19983 (for activities involving storage and handling of listed wastes) 
and/or the Water Act 1992 (for activities involving water extraction and/or wastewater discharges).  An Authority 
Certificate will be required under the Aboriginal Sacred Sites Act to provide for the protection of Aboriginal cultural 
heritage.

The final MASDP Program will consider linkages to other NT legislation and develop process maps and secondary 
approval requirements as appropriate.  

Figure 1: Approval notice framework (EP Act Part 5, Division 8)

3 It is noted that ongoing regulatory reform is seeking to incorporate the provisions of the WMPC Act into the Environment Protection Act.  These reforms will be 
monitored and considered during the assessment process.
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3.2 Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
The EPBC Act is the key piece of Commonwealth environmental protection legislation. Under the EPBC Act, actions 
that may have significant impacts on MNES require assessment and approval from the Australian Government 
Minister for the Environment (the Commonwealth Minister). Given the nature of development proposed within 
MASDP and the presence of important environmental values which are MNES, assessment and approval for 
development within the Precinct will also be required under the EPBC Act.

As above, DIPL has determined that a strategic assessment under Part 10 of the EPBC Act is most appropriate.  Part 
10 of the EPBC Act allows for assessment of a policy, program or plan with a number of actions, multiple proponents, 
over a large area and extended timeframes. Development activities can then be approved in accordance with the 
endorsed policy, program or plan. This Part 10 pathway is the Commonwealth equivalent of an NT EP Act strategic 
assessment and there are opportunities for aligning both processes (see below).

The Commonwealth’s Guide to Undertaking Strategic Assessments (DSEWPaC 2013) provides a clear process diagram 
of the steps in a Part 10 assessment – see Figure 2.

The primary and important difference between the NT EP Act and the EPBC Act processes relates to the final 
approval. At the completion of the environmental assessment phase under the EPBC Act, the Commonwealth 
Minister will endorse the Program, provided they are satisfied that it meets the endorsement criteria set out in the 
Strategic Assessment Agreement.  Shortly after program endorsement, the Commonwealth Minister may issue a 
Class of Actions approval.  This approval authorises activities to occur as specified in the Program.  A suite of examples 
of Class of Action approvals from other strategic assessments is provided in Appendix A for reference.

Unlike the NT EP Act process, there is no secondary consideration of individual projects that wish to proceed under 
the Class of Action approval.  Therefore, the Commonwealth Minister must be satisfied up front that both:

• The impacts of future projects have been adequately assessed. 

• The Program will be implemented in such a way as to provide for the appropriate protection and 
management of matters which may be impacted by individual projects.

Ongoing requirements under the EPBC Act are related to compliance and enforcement, and not future authorisation 
/ approval of individual projects.
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Figure 2: Strategic assessment process under Part 10 of the EPBC Act (from DSEWPaC 2013)
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3.3 Streamlining Territory and Commonwealth processes
As noted above, there are a number of parallels between the NT and Commonwealth processes for enabling an SEA.  
For MASDP a streamlined assessment process is highly desirable, whereby one set of documentation is prepared to 
meet the requirements of both regulatory schemes. 

There are no formal bilateral processes that apply to SEAs, however, streamlining arrangements tailored to the 
MASDP context are currently being investigated.  Opportunities for streamlining are available at numerous stages of 
the SEA process and could involve joint scoping, single sets of documentation and stakeholder engagement that 
meet the needs of both jurisdictions.  Standalone decisions from the NT and Commonwealth Ministers will still be 
required, however, opportunities for streamlining conditions and the agreed implementation framework are also 
considerable.

More detail is provided about each process and how they align in Section 4.5, which discusses the stages over which 
the Program will be developed.
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4 MASDP Program overview
MASDP is being referred to the NT EPA as a strategic proposal and is expected to be assessed via a strategic 
assessment under the EP Act.  Impacts of the Precinct on MNES will also be assessed via a strategic assessment under 
Part 10 of the EPBC Act.  Considerable documentation is required to support the strategic assessments under each 
Act. 

Typically, two key documents are developed to support environmental assessment and approval via an SEA pathway: 
the Program and the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The EIS will assess the impact of implementing the 
Program on environmental factors and will inform the Environment Minister’s decision-making.  During the 
environmental assessment phase, the EIS allows regulators and other stakeholders to gauge the acceptability of 
impacts and understand how negative impacts will be avoided and managed into the future and positive impacts 
enhanced and promoted.  The EIS becomes less relevant once approval has been granted, however, it will remain a 
key reference document during implementation of the MASDP.

The Program is highly relevant both throughout the environmental impact assessment and for the long-term life of 
the strategic environmental approval.  At its most basic, the MASDP Program is what DIPL is seeking approval for.  It 
defines the scope of future development and sustainability outcomes at the MASDP and sets out what can and must 
happen at the MASDP under a future strategic approval. 

Given the long-term importance of the Program, it is critical the scope is clearly defined.  This will give the NTG, 
future proponents, regulators and the community good certainty about the development and industrial activities 
that are allowable under the strategic approval and also the sustainability principles that must be met, both at an 
individual project and precinct wide scale.  Clarity is also needed around how the requirements and commitments 
of the Program and associated environmental approvals will be administered. 

In order to provide this clarity, the MASDP Program is being developed based on three, equally important parts, all 
of which are supported by a Program-wide sustainability outcomes framework.  The core parts of the MASDP 
Program are:

• Development Plan – defines the scope of development allowed under the Program; will be based around 
Classes of Action approach of the EPBC Act

• Sustainability Outcomes Framework – delivers a best practice approach to embedding sustainability 
principles into the implementation of the Program.  Sets measurable outcomes across all four sustainability 
components (environmental, economic, social and cultural, governance) and includes specific commitments 
for how outcomes will be delivered.  Includes measures to avoid and minimise negative impacts and enhance 
positive opportunities

• Implementation and Assurance Plan – sets out how the Program will be implemented, including 
mechanisms for all stakeholders to have confidence that the implementation is transparent, effective and 
adaptive. It includes governance arrangements.

Some early fundamentals about the MASDP Program are currently known. However, a considerable amount of 
information, analysis and consultation must still be undertaken to fully develop the Program.  While there is a good 
understanding of what this should entail, much of the work to determine the final Program content is still under 
development.  This overview section and those that follow provide as much detail as appropriate at this stage of 
Program development, both in relation to content and the process which is underway to develop the full Program.
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4.1 Fundamentals of the Program

4.1.1 Program area

The Program area is shown on Figure 3.  This is also called the ‘strategic assessment area’ and is the geographic area 
covered by the SEA that has the potential to be directly and indirectly impacted by the proposal, which includes the 
Middle Arm Peninsula, Darwin Harbour and surrounding areas.

4.1.2 Timeframes

DIPL is seeking approval for development activities that may occur over a period of 50 years.
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4.2 Outcomes framework
SEAs endorsed under the EPBC Act have generally focused on outcomes for environmental values and include a well-
designed framework to deliver these outcomes via commitments and actions.  In order to align with best practice 
principles for sustainable development, the MASDP Program will include an outcomes framework that encompasses 
not only environmental factors, but economic, social, cultural and governance components as well.  Together, these 
four components form the basis of sustainable infrastructure development, as defined by the Infrastructure 
Sustainability Council of Australia (ISCA).  Therefore, defining outcomes across these four components will be a 
critical part of developing the MSADP Program.

To give the Program outcomes coherence, they will be nested within an overall sustainability outcomes framework.  
The outcomes framework provides top-down and bottom-up linkages between the overall vision for MASDP and the 
very specific actions or measures that will be implemented to achieve the outcomes.  Figure 4 illustrates the structure 
of the current draft outcomes framework for MASDP.

The outcomes and associated commitments within the framework are ultimately what is approved and must be 
implemented under the strategic approval.  This provides a different framing of commitments and impacts to a 
standard single project assessment. Rather than having specific impacts approved, the Program will set outcomes 
and commitments that must be achieved under the strategic approval.  By meeting these outcomes and 
commitments, the Program ensures the impacts from development have been appropriately accounted for and that 
the sustainability objectives for MASDP are being delivered.

It is envisaged that the Approval Notice process under the NT EP Act will provide an important check-and-balance 
step, which will demonstrate that:

• Sustainability principles and outcomes are embedded into individual projects being delivered under the 
Program

• Commitments and requirements from the Program are being adopted at the individual project site-scale

• Impacts from individual projects are adequately understood and addressed, both to minimise negative 
impacts and enhance potential benefits

• Individual project conditioning is aligned with the overarching strategic proposal approval conditions. 

Figure 4: Draft outcomes framework
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4.2.1 Vision and objectives

The vision for MASDP is a globally competitive, sustainable precinct for low emission petrochemicals, renewable 
hydrogen, carbon capture and storage and minerals processing.  The purpose of the MASDP Program is to set out 
how this vision will be implemented, in order to demonstrate a best practice, sustainable approach to delivering 
outcomes. 

The MASDP Program is built around delivering a Precinct that meets core principles of sustainability.  We have 
adopted the ISCA framework, with the four core components of sustainability being economic, environmental, social 
and cultural and governance.  As a sustainable Precinct, MASDP will deliver outcomes that are balanced across each 
component.

For each component, the ISCA Framework highlights specific factors that need to be addressed to deliver on the 
relevant sustainability principles. Each of these will be considered and, where relevant, embedded in the final 
sustainability outcomes framework of the MASDP Program.  There are likely to be some elements of the sustainability 
requirement that sit more appropriately outside of the Program.  

Table 1 provides further information about what delivering sustainability outcomes for each component entails and 
provides examples of the types of factors that are likely to be included within the Program.  In some instances, 
development of the Precinct itself and implementation of the Program as a whole are important elements of 
achieving sustainable outcomes. 

Table 1: Sustainability components and how they will be delivered via the Program

ISCA-aligned 
sustainability 
component

What is it? Examples of how sustainability outcomes are delivered by or 
via the Program

Economic Delivering sustainable economic outcomes 
includes growing productivity, whilst considering 
issues around equitable access to opportunities 
and efficiently using financial resources.
Specific components to be considered under the 
ISCA framework are:

• Options assessments
• Business case development
• Benefits mapping

MASDP is a key component of achieving the NTG’s goal of 
having a $40 billion economy by 2030.
Design of the Development Plan, including enabling 
infrastructure and industrial scenarios is being informed by 
options assessment.
Provision of common user enabling infrastructure is a key 
pathway to efficient use of financial resources.
A dedicated economic study is being undertaken to provide 
baseline economic data, modelling and an economic impact 
assessment.
The Program will explore opportunities to enhance positive 
impacts from MASDP (i.e. the benefits) as well as minimising 
negative impacts.

Environmental Delivering sustainable environmental outcomes 
includes protecting environmental values by 
reducing pollution, balancing resource 
consumption, conserving natural ecosystems and 
resources, and supporting climate mitigation and 
adaptation.
Specific components to be considered under the 
ISCA framework are:

• Energy and carbon sources and 
efficiency

• Green infrastructure opportunities
• Assessing environmental impacts
• Resource efficiency
• Water sources and usage
• Ecological assessment and risk 

management

The Program will be the key vehicle to deliver many 
environmental sustainability outcomes including for:

• Receiving water
• Noise and vibration
• Air quality
• Light emissions
• Biodiversity / ecology

The EIS will provide a rigorous assessment of environmental 
impacts from implementing the Program.
There are opportunities to build in, outcomes and 
commitments associated with energy, carbon, water and 
other resource use.
A detailed risk assessment is being undertaken to identify 
potential impact pathways and develop outcomes and 
commitments.
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ISCA-aligned 
sustainability 
component

What is it? Examples of how sustainability outcomes are delivered by or 
via the Program

Social and 
cultural 

Delivering sustainable social and cultural 
outcomes includes consideration of access and 
wellbeing to contribute to improved quality of 
life.
Specific components to be considered under the 
ISC framework are:

• Stakeholder engagement including 
participation in decision making

• Leaving a lasting legacy
• Heritage assessment and monitoring
• Workforce sustainability 

A key driver of the NTG’s goals for a $40b economy is to 
deliver more jobs and higher living standards.  MASDP is an 
important component of achieving this outcome.
Ongoing stakeholder engagement is underway and is 
underpinned by IAP2 Standards to ensure stakeholders are 
informed, can ask questions and provide feedback and know 
how their feedback has influenced decisions.  Engagement 
will run both during development and implementation of the 
Program.
Culturally appropriate consultation with Aboriginal people 
will take account of cultural values and the rights and 
interests of Aboriginal communities in relation to areas that 
may be impacted by the Program.
Numerous studies have been drawn on, or are being 
specifically commissioned, to understand the social and 
cultural impacts and benefits of the Program and to develop 
outcomes and commitments.  Studies include:

• Planning Commission’s Sub-Regional Land Use Plan 
for Holtze to Elizabeth River (including social 
infrastructure needs analysis) and forthcoming 
discussion paper on Middle Arm and Weddell Sub-
Regional Land Use Plan

• Darwin Harbour Advisory Committee’s Integrated 
Report Card

• MASDP Cultural Heritage Study
• Strategic Social Impact Assessment (SSIA)

Governance Delivering sustainable governance outcomes 
includes building trust in institutions through 
transparent, accountable and inclusive decision-
making.
Specific components to be considered under the 
ISCA framework are:

• Contextually appropriate infrastructure 
planning, development and operation

• Leadership and management
• Sustainable procurement
• Resilience, including natural hazards
• Innovation

MASDP is being planned and implemented as a whole-of-
government program, led by DIPL.
NTG is undertaking multidisciplinary planning to account for 
economic, social, environmental and cultural considerations.
Sustainability principles are being embedded from the early 
planning phases through to operation.
NTG is designing rigorous and transparent governance 
arrangements for the management of the Precinct and 
implementation of the Program. 
NTG is seeking environmental approvals via a strategic 
assessment process, as the first-of-its-kind in the NT. 
NTG will use the ISCA framework to measure delivery of the 
Program against best practice and continuous improvement 
sustainability standards using a sustainability rating system.

4.2.2 Outcomes and commitments

A key part of the MASDP Program will be outcomes and commitments for all sustainability components.  The suite 
of technical studies currently underway will be used to develop and define outcomes and commitments.  As much 
of this work is in the early stages, outcomes and commitments are preliminary and are not presented here.  However, 
in order to provide some initial indications of what the outcomes and commitments for MASDP may look like, a range 
of examples from previous, endorsed and approved SEAs are provided in Table 2.  It is important to note that these 
examples address only environmental values, as the SEAs were undertaken under the EPBC Act, which has a narrower 
focus than most state and territory-based environmental legislation.  

Within the MASDP Program, it is likely the final outcomes and commitments for environmental values will be of a 
similar nature to those illustrated below and tailored to the specific values within the Precinct. However, specific 
outcomes and commitments will also be developed for the other sustainability components – economic, social and 
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cultural and governance.  These will be based on guidance from ISCA about the factors that drive good sustainability 
outcomes (see above in section 4.2).

In developing the outcomes and commitments, the MASDP Program will adopt as much existing policy as possible.  
It is expected that NT and Commonwealth policies will be adopted in the first instance, however policy from other 
jurisdictions may be considered, either where these are more contemporary and aligned with best practice or in the 
absence of NT/Commonwealth guidance. 

The benefit of adopting existing policies is that they set clear boundaries for regulatory and community expectations.  
Where the Program requires alignment or compliance with such policies, it gives confidence that impacts will be 
considered acceptable.  Policy is also expected to evolve over time and reflect the minimum expectations of 
governments and communities.  By adopting policy requirements as minimum standards within the Program, 
stakeholders can be sure that any tightening or relaxation of measures has been well tested and is appropriate.  This 
has merit over setting specific numerical thresholds within the Program, which would then be subject to individual 
and Precinct-specific review.
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Table 2: Selected outcomes and commitments from approved SEAs

SEA Outcome4 Commitment

All titleholders to have an Environment Plan that has been accepted by NOPSEMA for any activity, prior to commencement. 
Titleholders must carry out activities in accordance with an accepted Environment Plan that ensures environmental impacts and 
risks of the activity will be reduced to ALARP and will be of an acceptable level.

Streamlining 
Offshore 
Petroleum 
Environmental 
Approvals 

To ensure all offshore petroleum and greenhouse gas 
activities are carried out in a manner in which impacts 
on the environment are reduced to as low as 
reasonably practicable (ALARP) and of an acceptable 
level.
The definition of 'environment' in the Program is 
consistent with that used in the EPBC Act. This enables 
the Program to encompass all matters protected 
under Part 3 of the EPBC Act.

The Offshore Project Proposal process includes a mandatory minimum public comment period to provide stakeholders and the 
community with an opportunity to review and have input into the development of environmental management arrangements for 
offshore petroleum and greenhouse gas development projects.

Retain and protect sites of heritage significance through the precinct structure planning process and implement appropriate 
statutory controls.

To protect all known sites on the Register of National 
Estate and to protect sites of Aboriginal cultural 
heritage 

Prepare Cultural Heritage Management plan though the precinct structure planning process.

Undertake field surveys, population viability analyses and develop models for sub-regional planning, then prepare Sub-regional 
Species Strategies for conservation of Southern Brown Bandicoot and Growling Grass Frog to inform preparation of Biodiversity 
Conservation Strategies and Growth Area Framework Plans, and provide guidance to urban development planning.

Melbourne’s 
Urban Growth 
Boundary

To protect important landscape/habitat areas of the 
Southern Brown Bandicoot and Growling Grass Frog 

Implement key strategic management measures identified in the Sub-regional Species Strategies informing relevant Precinct 
Structure Plans.

The NSW Government ensures the protection of at 
least 2,400 ha of either Cumberland Plain Woodland 
(CPW) or other “grassy woodland” communities which 
are similar to CPW in floristic structure outside the 
Growth Centres within the combined area of the 
Sydney Basin Bioregion. 

Implementation of the Growth Centres Conservation Fund and Growth Centres Biodiversity Offset Program to secure suitable 
areas of CPW. Specific actions to include allocation of part of the $278.25 million (in 2005/06 dollars) referred to in Commitment 
1 to secure at least 2,400 ha of either CPW or other “grassy woodland” communities outside the Growth Centres within the 
combined area of the Sydney Basin Bioregion (IBRA v6.1) and the Hawkesbury Nepean Catchment Management Authority area. 
Preference to be given to CPW followed by White Box, Yellow Box, Blakely’s Red Gum Grassy Woodland and Derived Native 
Grassland. 

Retention of potential roosting habitat and immediately adjacent potential foraging habitat along Cattai Creek in North Kellyville 
through development controls associated with the E3 Environmental Management and E4 Environmental Living zones.

Western 
Sydney Growth 
Centres

Protection of potential habitat for the Large-eared 
Pied Bat within the Growth Centres. 

Protection of 2,000 ha native vegetation within the Growth Centres through: 

• RBM 6 which requires a minimum of 2,000 ha of existing native vegetation to be retained; and 
• the relevant development controls under the Growth Centres SEPP that relate to the retention of native vegetation. 

BHP Billiton BHP Billiton Iron Ore shall mitigate risks to hydrological Maintain hydrological conditions in the Ethel Gorge aquifer within acceptable historical ranges.

4 Depending on the SEA, the components of the outcomes framework may be called objectives, measure, actions, etc.  These have been streamlined into ‘outcomes’ and ‘commitments’ for the purposes of this report
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SEA Outcome4 Commitment

processes from its activities to an acceptable level. Manage the potential impacts to the riparian tree health as a result of rising groundwater level in the Ethel Gorge aquifer and the 
permanent inundation of the rooting zone.

No loss of Greater Bilby as a result of Program activities.Support the long-term persistence and viability of the 
Greater Bilby in the SAA.

Loss of Greater Bilby habitat is offset by measures that maintain or enhance the distribution and conservation status of Greater 
Bilby.

Iron Ore 
expansion for 
the Pilbara

Maintain air quality and minimise emissions so that 
environmental values are protected.

Meet recognised air quality standards and criteria including National Environment Protection (Ambient Air Quality) Measures. 

Identify potential Lowland Native Grasslands of Tasmania within construction corridor. 

Propose avoidance and mitigation measures for construction activities.

Tasmanian 
Midlands 
Water Scheme

No clearance and conversion of Lowland Native 
Grasslands of Tasmania.

Monitor success of mitigation measures and adapt accordingly. 
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4.3 Program structure and content
As described above, the MASDP Program is being developed around three equally important parts – the 
Development Plan, Sustainability Outcomes Framework and Implementation and Assurance Plan – each of which are 
supported by the Program-wide outcomes framework. The final content and structure of each part is under 
development, with a high-level structure described in Table 3.  The final draft of each part will be presented the 
MASDP Program, which will be delivered alongside the draft EIS.

There are some legal nuances within the EPBC Act which mean that, once endorsed by the Commonwealth Minister, 
the overarching Program cannot be changed.  Sub-plans and management plans that sit under the Program are able 
to be updated.  It is therefore very important to ensure content and requirements sit in ‘the right place’.  Where 
future flexibility is required, it must be explicitly built into the overarching Program itself or addressed via a secondary 
sub-plan that can be updated under the final approvals. These issues will be worked through in consultation with 
regulators as the Program is developed further.

Table 3: Overview of core parts of the Program

MASDP Program 
parts

Description

Overarching 
Program

• Sets the scene including value of strategic approach and supporting policy background.

• Provides an overview of best practice sustainable development and how this will be delivered by the Program, 
introduces the four sustainability components (economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance) 
and what these are for MASDP.

• Establishes the outcomes framework including vision and objectives for MASDP around the four sustainability 
components.

• Addresses key Program requirements e.g. role of approval holder, stakeholders and their roles, spatial and 
temporal boundaries, relationship between NT and Commonwealth legislation and requirements.

• Summarises the key content of the core parts of the Program below including all outcomes and commitments.

Development Plan • Sets the scope of development allowed under the Program.

• Outlines all development and economic related outcomes and commitments; measures required to 
implement these (as required).

• Set out as classes of action (per EPBC Act framework).

• Will include MASDP Plan and Infrastructure Strategy and Industrial Scenarios.

• Explicit naming of any exclusions.

• Summarises how other sustainability components may be impacted by development (including considering 
cumulative impacts); strong cross-referencing to EIS.

Sustainability 
outcomes 
framework (SOF)

• Sets out the relevant sustainability components and their specific component values.

• Sets sustainability objectives of the Program for economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance 
components.

• Outlines outcomes and commitments for each sustainability component that will be delivered via the 
Program.

• Demonstrates how negative impacts are avoided and minimised (during planning/design and via controls).

• Demonstrates how positive impacts will be enhanced.

• Sets out controls (e.g. management measures) required to deliver Program outcomes and commitments; 
these may include thresholds, triggers, management plan requirements, specific actions tailored to relevant 
values (economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance) or high-risk impacts.

• Distinguishes between precinct wide requirements and site/project specific requirements.

• Biodiversity conservation program including offsets.

• Framework for measuring, reporting and responding to longitudinal measurement of cumulative social, 
cultural and economic impacts (positive and negative).

• Implementation and decision-making mechanisms for SOF e.g. how to track and account for impacts up to 
maximum threshold; requirements and options if a new development will push the cumulative levels over a 
threshold.
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MASDP Program 
parts

Description

Implementation 
and assurance plan5

Links to overarching governance framework for the MASDP (which sits outside of, but is overarching of the Program 
governance structure).
Implementation framework including: 

• Identifying relevant outcomes and commitments for governance. 
• Roles and responsibilities of all relevant parties (governance arrangements).
• Way to communicate requirements of the Program (and strategic approval) to relevant parties.
• System to verify and tracking the use of strategic approval (NT and Commonwealth).
• Decision-making over the life of the Program.
• Funding.

Assurance framework including: 

• Monitoring, evaluation, review, and improvement [MERI] (to ensure outcomes and commitments are 
being delivered)

• KPIs and corrective actions (adaptive management frameworks)
• Reporting on above (compliance and to stakeholders)
• Timing and frequency of above.

Process for data management and sharing of data.
Process for ongoing stakeholder engagement (including with regulators and the community).

4.4 How is the full Program developed?
MASDP is being referred to the NT EPA in early 2022, which formally commences the environmental assessment 
process.  The referral includes this early draft of the MASDP Program, along with a referral supporting report.  
Considerable work is still to be done to further develop the Program. The remainder of this report includes 
information about that process.  A full draft Program will be submitted to regulators, along with the draft EIS, and 
made available for public review and comment, as per the requirements of the EP Act.

Irrespective of its final detailed content, the MASDP Program must meet the EPBC Act endorsement criteria as set 
out in the Strategic Assessment Agreement between the NTG and the Commonwealth Minister, and EP Act Principles 
and General Duty of Proponents.  These requirements provide important direction around both the content and 
decision-making during Program development.

The development of the Program will be an iterative process to review and refine commitments and requirements 
to find a good balance between development and sustainability outcomes.  As noted above, a core element of the 
Program will be setting environmental outcomes and making commitments as to how those outcomes will be 
achieved.  It is critical, however, that outcomes and commitments are tested so they are sensible from an 
environmental perspective; do not inadvertently sterilise or constrain development beyond what is necessary; 
and/or do not result in negative interactions with other outcomes or commitments.  A simplistic and hypothetical 
example is provided for terrestrial biodiversity values in Box 2.  

5 Structure of these elements may change as the Program develops.  Some implementation actions and requirements may sit better in the Development Plan 
and/or SOF. 
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4.5 Stages of Program development
There are number of key stages of Program development that are determined by the environmental assessment 
processes of the NT and Commonwealth. The two processes are not exactly aligned, however, work is underway in 
consultation with regulators to develop and agree on a streamlined process.  The stages under each regulatory 
process are outlined in Table 4.

Table 4: Stages in Program development (NT and Commonwealth)

NT stages Commonwealth stages

Referral
Formal commencement of the assessment process, including 
public exhibition.
No formal guidance about Program content or structure 
available.
This Program framework has been developed to support the 
referral.

Signing of Strategic Assessment Agreement
Formal commencement of the assessment process.
Sets out key content requirements for the Program, including 
endorsement criteria.
No requirement to provide any documentation for the Program, apart 
from the assessment area boundary, which forms part of the Agreement.

Terms of Reference (ToR)
Draft ToR prepared by Proponent as part of Proponent-led 
EIS.
Draft ToR made available for public comment as part of 
overall referral package (40 business days).
Post-public comment period, EPA finalises ToR (either adopts 
or modifies draft from Proponent or prepared their own).
No further public comment.

Terms of Reference (ToR)
Draft ToR prepared by DAWE.
Draft ToR made available for public comment (28 days).
Post-public comment period, DAWE finalises ToR.

EIS
Formal lodgement of Program (and EIS) with EPA for review. 
Updates may be required.
Program must be fully developed at this stage.

EIS
Lodgement of Program (and EIS) with DAWE for review. Updates may be 
required.
Program must be fully developed at this stage.

Public exhibition – EIS stage
Program (and EIS) goes on public exhibition.
30 – 60 business days.

Public exhibition – EIS stage
Program (and EIS) goes on public exhibition.
Minimum 28 days.

Box 2 – example of need and process for iterative design of Program – a hypothetical example

Example outcome for terrestrial biodiversity:

• All regionally significant terrestrial biodiversity values are prioritised for retention and protection.

Example commitments to achieve above outcome:

• 100 ha of Significant Vegetation Community 1 will be retained as intact vegetation across MASDP.
• A minimum 25 m buffer will be implemented between Significant Vegetation Community 1 and all industrial developments.

Questions for iterative testing of the suitability of commitments – 

• Is Significant Vegetation Community 1 regionally significant?  If yes, how much is present at MASDP and where is it located?
• Where are the opportunities to avoid impacts to Significant Vegetation Community 1?
• Is retention of 100 ha of Significant Vegetation Community 1 possible under a maximum development footprint?
• Does the location and configuration of retained vegetation ‘make sense’ from a biodiversity perspective e.g. how big are the 

patches, are they connected or fragmented?
• Can we implement a 25-metre buffer around all retained vegetation under a maximum development footprint?
• Given the above, do we need a lower retention target?  Could we go higher?  Do we need to alter the buffer distances?  

Everywhere or just in some places?
• Can we deliver adequate compensatory measures for the predicted unavoidable loss of Significant Vegetation Community 1?
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NT stages Commonwealth stages

SEIS
Program is updated based on public comments (as required).
Resubmitted to EPA.

SEIS
Program is updated based on public comments (as required).
DAWE undertakes further review and updates to Program that may be 
required.

Public exhibition – SEIS stage
Program and SEIS placed on public exhibition.
15 business days.

There is no equivalent requirement for a second round of public 
comment under the Commonwealth process.

Final Program submitted for assessment and approval. Final Program submitted for assessment and endorsement.

Approval
Strategic approval granted.

Approval
Class of Action approval granted – development can commence.

Approval notice
Approval notice still required before development can 
commence.

There is no equivalent stage in the Commonwealth process.
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5 Development Plan
The Development Plan defines the scope of development included in the MASDP Program and therefore the type 
and scale of activities for which DIPL is seeking approval through the SEA process.  In order for the Commonwealth 
Minister to issue an approval under the EPBC Act, the proposed future development at MADSP must be framed as a 
Class of Actions. Considerable planning is underway to define the scope of future development (Classes of Actions) 
within MASDP.  

At the highest level, the Classes of Actions at MASDP will include Land Development, Enabling Infrastructure (land 
and marine) and Future Industries.

Much of the detail around future classes of action is still under investigation, however it is expected to include both 
the construction and operation of future industries and the enabling infrastructure required to support these 
industries.  This section sets out some of the overarching core principles guiding design of the Development Plan, as 
well as providing an overview of what future development may include.

5.1 MASDP sustainable development principles 
The NTG is committed to MASDP being a world-class, sustainable, industrial Precinct.  In order to achieve this vision, 
a number of overarching principles are guiding Precinct design.  These include:

• Increasing self-sufficiency in supply chains and manufacturing capacity to provide an opportunity to grow 
local manufacturing

• Circular economy principles, whereby the Precinct operates as an integrated system where wastes from one 
operation can become inputs for another

• Maximising the use of shared infrastructure

• Targeting a low emissions Precinct, including initiatives that support decarbonisation and contribute to 
achieving net zero emissions

• Efficient water use, including recycling where possible

• Supporting or driving the development of other regional conservation initiatives and ensuring MASDP 
precinct planning is well aligned and integrated (e.g. Darwin Harbour Dredge Management Strategy)

• Using an outcomes-based framework for measuring social, cultural environmental and economic impact in 
accordance with:

o Infrastructure Australia’s sustainability principles

o Infrastructure Australia’s Australian Infrastructure Plan and Assessment Framework (2021)

o Infrastructure Sustainability Council of Australia (ISCA) scorecard/assurance tool.

5.2 Site selection 
A preliminary, desktop multi-criteria assessment identified 10 potential sites for precinct development including the 
Middle Arm Peninsula. The site selection process took into consideration the potential developable area size, 
separation from sensitive receptors, direct water access and high-level relative development cost. 

The Middle Arm Peninsula has long been identified as an area of strategic industrial importance. In 1984, the 
Northern Territory Minister for Lands and Housing published the Darwin Regional Structure Plan which identified the 
land between the East and Middle Arms of Darwin Harbour (referred to as Middle Arm Peninsula) as a future 
industrial area. Since then, updates to the land use structure plan have continued to include proposals for strategic 
industry at Middle Arm.

Another multi-criteria assessment then identified seven potential sites for the development of the marine 
infrastructure for marine access to the Middle Arm Peninsula.  The assessment for the marine infrastructure 
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development took into consideration the constructability, functionality, operational safety, environmental impacts, 
capital cost and the maintenance and operational costs of the marine infrastructure at each location.  

5.3 Future industries
DIPL is planning for the construction and operation of a suite of future industries.  It is envisaged that these industries 
will be established via private sector investment and be owned and operated by both Australian and international 
corporations.  Establishment of future industries will occur in a staged manner and may occur at any time over the 
life of the strategic approval (i.e. 50 years), until the Precinct is fully developed.  There is early interest in the Precinct 
and the benefits that a strategic approval is able to provide.

Defining the types and scale of future industries that may come to the MASDP is challenging, particularly given the 
current global acceleration towards a low emissions future and the rapid pace of technological advancement.  
Nevertheless, planning for the MASDP is focusing on a suite of future industries that encompass low emission 
petrochemicals, renewable hydrogen, carbon capture and storage and minerals processing.  Within these categories, 
industry types being considered for MASDP include:

• Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG)

• Ammonia and derivatives

• Urea and derivatives 

• Ethylene and derivatives

• Methanol and derivatives

• Gas to liquids (GTL)

• Hydrogen

• Carbon capture and storage

• Minerals processing

• Advanced manufacturing

• Support service industries

In order to support Precinct planning and the SEA process, a number of future industry scenarios are being developed 
and will form the basis of the impact assessment.  

These scenarios will represent a number of likely alternatives for the future make-up of the Precinct and will 
informed by a range of factors including:

• Vision and sustainable development principles (above).

• Likely future opportunity and demand, including consideration of global market trends and more immediate 
interest from potential proponents

• Available land area and configuration

• Existing and future enabling infrastructure and services.

As the SEA feasibility studies and concept design phase progresses, the future industry scenarios will be further 
refined to clearly define the types of future industries that are within the scope of the Strategic Proposal (and 
therefore included in the classes of action) and demonstrate that potential impacts are understood and appropriately 
addressed.
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5.4 Enabling infrastructure
MASDP is being designed as a world-class industrial precinct that delivers sustainable outcomes as well as attracting 
high quality investment.  A key component of both these factors is the design and construction of an integrated and 
established network of enabling and shared infrastructure.  

DIPL is leading the planning and concept design of enabling infrastructure, both land- and marine-based.  The type 
and scale of the enabling infrastructure is being investigated, particularly to demonstrate that desired future 
industries can be well accommodated.  The results of this precinct planning will be captured in a sustainable 
development precinct master plan and infrastructure delivery strategy, which will form an important part of the 
overarching Development Plan.  Construction of some enabling infrastructure will comprise the early stages of 
Precinct development and is likely to be the responsibility of the NTG.

Middle Arm Peninsula already has a services corridor and network for the transmission of utilities, gas, and 
connectivity to two power stations, Channel Island and Weddell, and utilities to the two LNG plants.  It is envisaged 
that all future lots will be serviced with power, water and communications infrastructure. There is also potential for 
high and low pressure gas feedstock to be reticulated throughout the Precinct.  With gas feedstock being supplied 
through product corridors, high and low pressure gas availability throughout the Precinct will support co-location of 
various downstream manufacturing proponents.

The ability to export products in a safe, efficient and economical manner is also critical to the sustainability 
credentials and investment attractiveness of the Precinct.  Feasibility studies are underway to investigate the 
development of significant marine infrastructure, including marine facilities accommodating multiple berths, 
common-user port facilities, a module offload facility and dredging of a shipping channel, berths and swing basin.  
These significant marine facilities are likely to be able to support both import of materials for construction of future 
industries, as well as the product export requirements.

The concept design of enabling infrastructure is being influenced by both the industrial scenarios and environmental 
considerations, such as the location of key sensitive receptors that require avoidance.  As this work progresses, the 
Development Plan will be able to clearly define the scope, scale and potential locations of enabling infrastructure.  
These elements will therefore be captured within the scope of the MASDP Program (including the classes of action) 
and examined in detail in the EIS to demonstrate the potential impacts are understood and appropriately addressed.  

A preliminary overview of the potential scope of the enabling infrastructure is presented in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Overview of enabling infrastructure components

Precinct component Main inclusions

Land development incl. 
staging and sequencing 

(construction)

Earthworks and stormwater infrastructure

Land clearing

Land reclamation (intertidal areas) and causeway

Lot development

Rehabilitation works

Enabling infrastructure – land

(construction and operation)

Common user product corridors (pipelines, conveyors)

Desalinisation facility

Seawater intake/outfall pipelines

Service corridors, road network, rail (internal networks within the Precinct)

Shore crossing 
Waste discharge pipelines

Enabling infrastructure – 
marine

(construction and operation)

Common user port facilities

Dredged shipping channel, swing basin and berth pockets

Marine jetty, berthing infrastructure and causeways

Marine or subsea pipelines
Modules Offloading Facility (MOF)

Shipping (vessel traffic)

5.5 Excluded development
A number of developments are specifically excluded from the MASDP Program.  Currently these include:

• All existing operations at Middle Arm, including the Darwin LNG Facility and Ichthys LNG Facility

• All projects that are proposed or foreseeable at Middle Arm including the Beetaloo Product Corridor, 
Channel Island Power Station upgrades

• Any other projects that have previously been referred under the EPBC Act that were deemed not a controlled 
action under section 75(1) of the Act.

As the Development Plan is further refined, additional developments may be excluded from the scope of the 
Program6.

6 It is important to note that Part 10 of the EPBC Act does not allow nuclear actions to be assessed under a strategic assessment.  Therefore, any of the following 
activities cannot be included: a nuclear fuel fabrication plant; a nuclear power plant; an enrichment plant; a reprocessing facility.
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6 Sustainable Outcomes Framework

6.1 Overview
The Sustainable Outcomes Framework (SOF) is being designed to embed sustainability outcomes throughout the 
Program, encompassing economic, environmental, social and cultural and governance components.  The SOF will 
also demonstrate how negative impacts will be managed via the application of the mitigation hierarchy and clear 
development of standards and controls; and how beneficial impacts can be enhanced.  Important components of 
the SOF will include a conservation program, which will compensate for unavoidable, significant impacts, primarily 
to biodiversity values and a framework for measuring, reporting and responding to longitudinal measurement of 
cumulative social, cultural and economic impacts (positive and negative).  
As the considerable technical work to support the SEA proceeds, a more in-depth understanding will be gained 
around the economic, environmental, social and cultural values of Middle Arm, their importance and the risks and 
impacts from the Development Plan.  This will facilitate both the development of outcomes and commitments for 
relevant values (see Section 4.2), which will in turn allow the full development of the suite of management measures 
needed to deliver those commitments and outcomes.  How these elements fit together to deliver on the core 
principles of sustainability is a primary purpose of the SOF.

The aims of the SOF are to:

• Operate across the suite of sustainability components – economic, environmental, social and cultural and 
governance

• Establish the impact avoidance and minimisation requirements of the MASDP Program

• Promote the enhancement of beneficial impacts and consequences

• Set management standards and controls

• Provide tools that will be used to understand, predict and respond to potential impacts

• Identify measures that are most effectively delivered at the Precinct-wide scale, versus those which are 
specific to individual projects

• Provide a conservation package that addresses biodiversity loss

• Provide a framework for measuring, reporting and responding to longitudinal measurement of cumulative 
social, cultural and economic impacts (positive and negative).

The SOF will need to be tightly linked to implementation and adaptive management arrangements within the 
Program to demonstrate that management measures are effective in delivering the Program’s sustainability 
outcomes.  How these linkages work in specific terms, will be a focus of ongoing Program development.

6.2 Avoiding and minimising impacts
Having strong mechanisms to avoid and minimise impacts from development at the MASDP over the life of the 
Program is foundational to the sustainability credentials of the Precinct, as is the ability to promote and enhance 
positive outcomes.  Avoidance and impact minimisation or enhancement will be delivered in a variety of ways, 
including:

• During Precinct planning and decision-making that is currently underway

• During future planning and design of both enabling infrastructure and industries

• By undertaking due diligence assessments of proposed future projects to evaluate whether they can meet 
requirements, including commitments and outcomes e.g. at some point a particular industry may no longer 
be acceptable within the Precinct due to an inability to sufficiently avoid or minimise impacts

• By implementing development and operational standards and controls, which are well-informed risk 
assessments and adaptive management approaches
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• By developing and maintaining a suite of tools that allows precinct managers and proponents to understand 
and respond to impacts over the long term e.g. airshed and water quality models, longitudinal social studies

• By implementing remedial actions, if and when required.

What each of the above entails for relevant values is currently under development and will be informed by a 
considerable volume of technical studies, risk and impact assessments to be delivered through the EIS process.  As 
an overarching guide however, measures to avoid and minimise impacts will be proportional to both a value’s 
sensitivity to impacts and the magnitude of such impacts. 

This approach has been adopted during previous SEAs, including the BHP Billiton Iron Ore expansion for the Pilbara.  
For a number of environmental factors, the BHP SEA determined that standard operating procedures were sufficient 
to address impacts, while for the more sensitive values and/or those at most risk of impact, specific management 
controls were required.  This approach is represented visually in Figure 5. 

Figure 5: Approach to developing measures to avoid and minimise impacts (from BHP Billiton 2013)

It is envisaged that a similar approach will be appropriate for the MASDP, with general and value-specific 
development and operational standards and controls required under the SOF.  Uniquely, it is envisaged that the 
Program will also explicitly address ways in which positive impacts can be enhanced.  Such controls are an important 
requirement of the Program, to set a minimum requirement across the Precinct. In many instances, it will then be 
up to proponents to determine how they will design, construct and operate their facilities to meet the stated 
requirement.  This is also how sustainability is embedded at both the Precinct-wide and individual operational scale, 
while providing individual proponents some flexibility to deliver sustainable outcomes within their own operations.

General standards and controls are likely to be applied for the range of impacts that usually arise from construction 
and operation of an industrial facility, including issues such as weeds, noise, dust, spills and some emissions to air 
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and water.  This is a key area in which existing policy from the NT (or other jurisdictions as appropriate) can be 
adopted by the Program.  For example, a general development standard/control may be that all industrial 
developments must comply with the NT Large Emitters Policy.  Each proponent will then be required to develop 
appropriate plant, technology, operating systems and/or management plans to demonstrate they can and will 
continue to comply with the overarching policy standard.  Other examples of general standards and controls may 
include all developments requiring a Construction Environment Management Plan or Acid Sulfate Soil Management 
Plan.

Specific standards and controls will be developed and applied when general measures are not likely to be sufficient 
to adequately address impacts (including cumulative) and allow the outcome for a particular value to be met.  
Specific standards and controls may be required for a particular protected value and/or a high risk action or activity.  
It is expected that many of the social and cultural requirements will fit into this category, as they are unique and 
require a thoughtful and tailored approach.  These standards and controls will need to be informed by technical 
studies, impact assessment and risk assessment work, all currently underway, and will consider:

• What are the key values that are at most risk and what are the major risks from the Development Plan?

• Can these risks to values be adequately addressed via general standards and controls and, therefore, can the 
outcome for the value be delivered?

• If not, what specific commitment(s) are required to make sure the overarching outcome for the value can be 
achieved?

• How is the specific commitment best implemented e.g. Precinct-wide or via individual projects, detailed 
specific standards and controls?

• Is there policy guidance or other examples that can provide confidence the specific standards and controls 
are likely to be effective?

6.3 Conservation program
Under a full development scenario, the MASDP will have unavoidable impacts on some terrestrial biodiversity values.  
It is expected that these will be significant and that offsets will therefore be required.  Offsets planning for terrestrial 
biodiversity values is underway.  For matters protected under the EPBC Act, the offsets proposal will be consistent 
with EPBC Act offsets policy.  This approach will also be used for matters protected under the NT Territory Parks and 
Wildlife Conservation Act 1976 (TPWC Act), as there is currently no dedicated NT Offsets Policy.

Terrestrial biodiversity offsets will form the basis of the conservation program delivered under the MASDP Program.  
However, the conservation program can and will be expanded to address other matters if required.  These decisions 
will be informed by the range of technical work already underway.
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7 Implementation and assurance
The MASDP Program requires a robust implementation and assurance framework to provide for successful delivery 
of the Program.  It is also important to provide stakeholders with confidence that the Program is being delivered in 
accordance with the conditions of the strategic approval.  The implementation framework for the Program will 
address the following:

• Delivery mechanisms, including whole-of-Precinct versus individual project requirements

• Funding

• Roles and responsibilities

• Monitoring, evaluation, reporting and adaptive management

• Data and model management and sharing

• Stakeholder engagement

• Compliance.

These elements of the MASDP Program are less progressed. The specifics depend on decisions around the 
Development Plan and the Sustainability Outcomes Framework. However, it is recognised that successful 
implementation of the Program is critical so that:

• Development occurs as specified within the Program i.e. activities are all within the scope of the Program 
and associated approvals

• Roles and responsibilities are clear, i.e. the approval holder and individual proponents

• Avoidance outcomes are achieved

• Development and operational standards and controls are implemented effectively

• Corrective actions are implemented early and effectively (as required), so that outcomes are met and 
continual improvement is demonstrated.

Table 6 provides an overview of the issues currently being examined. The table will be fully developed in the final 
implementation and assurance framework.

Table 6: Issues being considered for implementation framework

Implementation 
requirement

Issues under consideration

Delivery mechanisms • Processes to provide information to proponents about the Development Plan, including a 
requirement to demonstrate they understand their obligations

• System to track and report on the use of the strategic approval

• Mechanisms for ongoing decision-making about the use of, and requirements under, the strategic 
approval

• Who is the delivery agency and partners – links to roles and responsibilities?

• What are the overarching precinct governance arrangements? Upfront to evaluate whether proposed 
development can meet the requirements of the Program versus ongoing during the operational phase 
of the Precinct

• What is the role of an individual project developer/operator and how do they interact with the 
Precinct environmental managers?

• Interactions between individual project developer/operators – joint delivery of requirements, caps 
and trade of impacts/mitigation

• Linkages to other statutory requirements and opportunities to streamline

• Funding arrangements – upfront and ongoing Precinct-wide user-pay opportunities, operational and 
administrative costs
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Implementation 
requirement

Issues under consideration

Roles and responsibilities • Role of the strategic approval holder

• Role of the approval notice holder (may or may not be the same as the strategic approval holder)

• Role of the regulator – Commonwealth and NT

• Roles for other agencies

• External supporting roles, particularly for ongoing technical issues

• How these roles interact

Monitoring, evaluation, 
reporting and adaptive 
management

• Development of a monitoring, evaluation, reporting and improvement (MERI) Plan

• Dual focus – are Program requirements being implemented AND are they effective in achieving 
desired outcomes?

• KPIs and corrective action design

• What monitoring is required to determine above – who, when, how, funding?

• How is the administration of the Program evaluated and improved, as required?

• Periodic whole-of-Program review requirements

• Public versus internal reporting

Data and model 
management and sharing

• What data repositories are required; where and by whom are they housed and maintained; funding 
of these activities?

• What are the requirements for ongoing model validation, quality assurance and update?

• Data and model access and security arrangements for users and the public

• Managing sensitive data appropriately

Stakeholder engagement • What is the process for ongoing stakeholder engagement?

• How will the community be kept informed about the issues that matter most?

• What are the opportunities for stakeholder participation in future decision-making?

Compliance and 
enforcement

• What are the compliance requirements under strategic approval and approval notice?

• Where are checks and balances required and what do these look like?

• Compliance monitoring and auditing priorities and processes

• Who is responsible for what elements of compliance, does the community have a role?

• What reporting is required, to whom and by whom?

• What happens if non-compliances occur?

• Funding for compliance activities

Approval notice 
requirements

• Issues may be covered in above, but there is value in explicitly setting them out in a consolidated place

• Likely value in developing application template and guidelines

• What is the role of strategic approval holder/Precinct managing authority in reviewing and/or 
contributing to application?

• Opportunities for stakeholder involvement

• Regulator engagement requirements

• Ongoing demonstration of compliance.
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8 Conclusion
SEA provides a number of benefits in understanding the regional and cumulative impacts of development and 
embedding sustainable outcomes across the life of the Precinct.  In the context of the MASDP, using an SEA pathway 
to progress both NT and Commonwealth environmental approvals is seen as an important component of progressing 
this world-class, sustainable industry precinct.

Like all SEAs in Australia, the MASDP SEA is being developed across two related components – the Program that sets 
out the Development Plan and desired sustainability outcomes, and the EIS, which will examine the impacts (positive 
and negative) and acceptability of implementing the Program.  DIPL is seeking approval for the MASDP Program as a 
strategic proposal under the NT EP Act, and concurrently under Part 10 of the EPBC Act.

This document has provided an early version of the MASDP Program; setting out the framework for structure and 
content, introducing a number of key concepts and providing early details where they are available. Considerable 
work will continue over the coming months to fully develop the Program for submission and public exhibition with 
the draft EIS.  The focus of this work is to develop a robust understanding of the values at MASDP and design the 
Program in such a way as to provide a good balance across all components of sustainability including economic, 
environmental, social and cultural and governance.
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10  Appendix A: Additional supporting information

A.1: Example Class of Action approvals
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